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DANCING WHEELS:

Yamamoto
to speak on
future of
health care

Breaking down boundaries in the world of dance
Cortney Linnecke
Staff Writer

D
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K e i t h
Ya m a moto
is “perfect
for starting
the week,”
said Sherra Yamamoto
Babcock,
vice president and Emily and Richard
Smucker Chair for Education.
Week Nine at Chautauqua is themed “Health Care:
From Bench to Bedside,” and
Babcock said that Yamamoto’s wide range of expertise
makes him a great fit to kick
off the week, which focuses
on innovation and patientcentered care.
Yamamoto holds multiple titles at the University
of California, San Francisco.
He is the vice chancellor for
research, executive vice dean
of the School of Medicine
and a professor of cellular
and molecular pharmacology.
“He is known in the medical community as being the
go-to person for personalized medicine,” Babcock
said.
Yamamoto said he plans
to discuss precision medicine during his lecture at
10:45 a.m. this morning in
the Amphitheater.
For Yamamoto, it’s “a revolutionary concept that would
collect, integrate and analyze
comprehensive data across
basic research and huge
sets of human subjects, both
healthy and diseased, creating an interactive network of
knowledge that would reach
toward precise diagnosis
and treatment decisions for
each individual, while at the
same time empowering further research — advancing
clinical care and informing
the public at large.”
Really, Babcock said, it’s
“the wave of the future” in
medicine.
“The idea is that each of
us is different, and we have
to know the whole patient,”
she said. “And by knowing
the whole patient, we can
treat any particular disease
in a different or more effective way — each way being
focused on the patient.”
See Yamamoto, Page 4

ancing Wheels Company & School cites
one simple thought as
the philosophy upon
which it was built: “If dance
is an expression of the human
spirit, then it is best expressed
by people of all abilities.”
If this is true, then Dancing
Wheels, the first physically
integrated dance company in
the United States, may be the
most candid examination of
human character and emotion
in the world of dance.
At 8:15 p.m. tonight, Dancing Wheels’ 15 company members will take the Amphitheater. Some will walk on in
dance slippers. Some will roll
on in wheelchairs. All, however, will dance, performing six
separate works that celebrate
human will, hope and the
sheer love of movement.
“We call it ‘physically integrated dance,’ ” said Sara
Lawrence-Sucato, a company
member and tour manager of
Dancing Wheels. “That means
it’s for dancers with and without disabilities, thereby bringing us — the bodies and the
people — together.”
See WHEELS, Page 4

Brown to address dying well Beyer lends baritone to
in a death-phobic society
unique chamber trio
living with chronic
illnesses or facing
an early death. Her
There’s nothing
lecture, however,
harder than facing
will focus more so
death. Except, peron how death is
haps, talking about
perceived in Amerdeath.
ican culture and
Rebecca Brown,
strategies for being
Brown
however, works to
better prepared for
help people face
death.
that fear, and in turn make
Week Nine’s Interfaith
the dying experience less Lecture theme is “From
difficult. Brown, a thana- Here to Hereafter: Factologist, will give a lecture ing Death with Hope and
at 2 p.m. today in the Hall Courage.”
of Philosophy titled “Dy“I don’t think we’re coming Well in a Death-Phobic fortable with death, period,
Society.”
in our culture,” Brown said.
Brown founded Street- “We’re maybe getting betlight, a support program in ter.”
the University of Florida’s
Several of Week Nine’s
Pediatrics Department that other Interfaith speakers
paired pre-medical stu- will address death from
dents with young people various religious tradiQuinn Kelley
Staff Writer
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See BROWN, Page 4

‘Big kid’
starting
small

Strohl gallery store
offers variety

Teaching
comes naturally
to Children’s
School’s Denton
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Missed a story in the Daily this summer? Find it on our website using the search bar at the top of any page.

will rubin
Staff Writer

Jonathan Beyer
of the Beyer Viola
Trio first came to
Chautauqua Institution in 2003 as a
vocal student from beyer
the Chicago College
of Performing Arts at Roosevelt University.
Even as he graduated
and moved on to professional opera studies at The
Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia, Beyer spent
his summers either studying or in another capacity on the grounds through
2009.
At 4 p.m. today in Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall, Beyer,
an operatic baritone, returns to his old stomping
grounds with violist Rose
Armbrust Griffin and pia-

Religion

Youth

Local,
wearable art
pieces

Today’s Weather

tions; Brown will focus on a
death-focused society and
dying well within it.
“I’m not taking a particularly religious perspective on it, although I would
say I’m taking a spiritual
perspective on it,” she said.
“You don’t have to picture
the pearly gates and St. Peter to die well.”
Sociologist
Geoffrey
Gorer coined the term “the
pornography of death” in
the 1950s, a topic Brown
will explore.
He argued that by shutting
down
discussion
of death, it was likely to
sprout in other places —
a notion Brown has seen
consistently in her work,
whether it be in television
or video games.

See beyer, Page 4
symphony

Promoting
respect and
understanding

High 76° Low

nist Susan Nowicki
for the final Logan
Chamber Music Series concert of the
season.
“Just being able
to come back here
in a professional
sense is very special,” said Beyer,
who has performed on the
Amphitheater stage more
than once since finishing
his studies. “I’ve come to
know the Institution and
the people there in an intimate way. It’s my musical
home; I feel like I’m returning home.”
Beyer said he figures that
most people in attendance
won’t be familiar with his
trio — a likely assumption
considering this is the only
concert they’re putting on
this summer.

Seeking
harmonic
adventure

Esposito delivers
Friday Interfaith
Lecture

Guest critic
John Chacona
reviews CSO’s
Saturday
performance
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news

Briefly
news from around the grounds
Blue-green algae on Chautauqua Lake; possible beach closings
The presence of blue-green algae on Chautauqua
Lake may lead to beach closings through the remainder
of the season. All people and pets should avoid the water when beaches are closed. Notices will be posted at
affected beaches, and beachgoers are encouraged to call
the head lifeguard office at 716-357-6350 for current conditions at any beach. Daily hours for Children’s Beach and
Pier Beach are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Through Aug. 24, any day
beaches are closed, swimmers with a valid gate pass will
be granted free access to the Turner Community Center
pool after checking in at the fitness center reception desk.
Hours are 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. weekdays,
7 to 11 a.m. and 12 to 4 p.m. Saturdays and 7 to 11 a.m.
Sundays. Call 716-357-6430 for more information.

Bulletin
board

The Bulletin Board is available to volunteer organizations who are at Chautauqua but are not one of the
Institution’s official organizations and do not have access to the Institution’s usual promotional vehicles. Listing
in the community Bulletin Board is limited to event (speaker), date, time, location, sponsor and cost, if there is
one. The Bulletin Board will be published whenever there is a listing.
The cost for each listing is $5, or three listings for $10. Submissions to the Bulletin Board should go to the
Daily Business Office in Logan Hall on Bestor Plaza.

Event

Program

Date

Organizational
Meeting

Depending on the interests of the group
gathered, we will consider the establishment
of a post-season Current Events Discussion
Group. Please RSVP to Jack Sobel, jack@
belcorcos.com, 516-946-3131

Monday,
Aug. 18

Time

12 p.m.

Location

St. Elmo
Lobby

Sponsor

Current Events
Discussion Group

The gang’s all here

Tree removal this week
Following an assessment, Forecon, the nationally recognized professional forestry management firm based in
Falconer, has recommended the immediate removal of a
number of trees on the grounds. Between Tuesday and
Thursday this week, weather permitting, a contractor will
remove a tree at 23 Vincent, adjacent to the brick walk, and
several trees along Massey Avenue, from Janes to Cookman and in front of the Everett Jewish Life Center. At certain points during the work, Massey will be closed and
traffic will be impeded at both sites. Chautauqua’s grounds
staff will replace the removed trees in the near future.
‘Wild by Design’ at Smith Wilkes Hall
At 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in Smith Wilkes Hall, “Wild by
Design: Innovations from A to Zoo” will be presented for
families and children of all ages. “Wild by Design” will
help participants think about physics as it relates to how
nature makes things better, faster or stronger. Meet the giant, inflatable humpback whale Gracie, who will demonstrate how the physics of flippers is inspiring new wind
turbines. Test a gravity-defying slow motion “slinky” to see
how the trunk of Zuri, the giant inflatable elephant, works.
Zookeepers, chemists and robot designers will join in the
conversation and some real animals from the Pittsburgh
Zoo and Aquarium will make their on-screen debut. “Wild
by Design” is a program of the Carnegie Science Center,
co-sponsored at Chautauqua by the Department of Education and Youth Services and made possible by a grant from
the Edison Fund, a philanthropic institution that supports
programs generally within the fields of medical research,
science education and historic preservation.
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle news
The CLSC Brown Bag and Book Review will be held at
12:15 p.m. today on the porch of the Literary Arts Center
Alumni Hall. The Week Nine selection is Five Days at Memorial: Life and Death in a Storm-Ravaged Hospital by Sheri
Fink, and will be reviewed by Bijou Miller.
A book discussion of Five Days at Memorial is at 1 p.m.
today at Literary Arts Center Alumni Hall. Jeffrey Miller,
CLSC activities coordinator, will head the discussion.
CLSC Alumni Association news
Join members of the CLSC Alumni Association for coffee and conversation at 9 a.m. today on the porch of the
Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
The CLSC Class of 2001 meets with the CLSC Alumni
Association for coffee at 9 a.m. Mondays on the porch of
the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
Knitting4Peace
Learn how you can craft hope, healing and peace. Hall
of Missions’ classroom 12:15 to 1:15 pm. For more information, call 303-918-4617
Keyser sells lemon tarts
Every Monday immediately following the lecture, Herb
Keyser will be selling his famed lemon tarts at his location
near the Amphitheater kiosk. He also delivers lemon tarts,
chocolate surprises and summer pudding anywhere on the
grounds any day of the week. Keyser will take orders for
the treats on Mondays and at 716-357-6404 or 716-357-3449.
Poets on the Porch
The Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends sponsors informal group critiques of poetry from 1 to 1:40 p.m. immediately after the Tuesday Brown Bag lecture by the poetin-residence of the week on the porch of the Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall. Poets should bring 10 copies of no
more than two pages of their poetry.
Open houses for available rentals, properties for sale
Lists of real estate open houses are available at the Visitors Center on Bestor Plaza. Open houses for properties for
sale take place Tuesdays; open houses for available rentals,
Wednesdays. Gate passes for real estate open houses are
available at Will Call in the Main Gate Welcome Center.
Docent tours
Docents will be available this afternoon at 1:15 p.m.
for tours of both the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall
and Pioneer Hall. Come and learn about the history of the
Chautauauqua Literary and Scientific Circle, the historic
banners in the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall and
the artifacts from the CLSC Class of 1882 in Pioneer Hall.
Tennis Center
There will be a newcomer tennis clinic from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tennis Center.
Tennis players are invited to join a doubles round-robin
“dawn patrol” from 7 to 9 a.m. each weekday at the Tennis
Center. Sign-ups are each prior evening at 4:50 p.m. near
the Farmers Market at the tennis “lottery.” For more information, call the Tennis Center at 716-357-6276.
ECOC Brown Bag Lecture
At 12:15 p.m. today in the UCC Chapel, the Rev. Marge
Brown will discuss “Take Back Your Health: The Truth
and the Lies,” presenting facts about erroneous dietary
information that will motivate you to make small changes
that can have a huge impact on your life.
‘POWR’ meeting
There will be a property owners who rent meeting at 9
a.m. Monday in the Main Gate Film Room. Speakers will
discuss what resources and regulation agencies may be involved in modifications to your property.
Brick Walk Cafe concert
At 6:45 p.m. today in the Brick Walk Cafe, there will be
a “Tribute in Song” to the late Pete Seeger, organized by
Bob Bonstein. Call 404-786-7288 for more information.
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The Boys’ and Girls’ Club 2014 staff sits on the steps outside the Girls’ Club.

CTC alumni make waves on Broadway
Emma Foehringer
Merchant
Staff Writer

Chautauqua
Theater
Company alums have been
through a lot over the years
— surviving the days spent
in Bellinger Hall, making the
arduous trek to the “Murder
Bar” for libations and looking out for wild animals
lurking on the grounds.
Many have gone on to bigger things, quite literally
— the Great White Way, for
instance.
In recent years, six CTC
alumni — Santino Fontana,
Gabriel Ebert, Alex Morf,
Bryce Pinkham, Brian Smith
and Bill Heck — have gone
on to star in Broadway productions of Matilda, Of Mice
and Men and more. Fontana
also recently voiced the character of Hans in Disney’s
“Frozen.”

Many of the alums cited
Chautauqua as a springboard in their training.
“It’s one of the most valued summer programs for
aspiring actors coming out of
grad school, and I think that
the evidence is really how
many people who went to
Chautauqua are now doing
work in the professional entertainment business,” said
Pinkham, who was nominated this year for a Tony Award
for his role in A Gentleman’s
Guide to Love & Murder.
For CTC alumni now
working in New York City,
some said another valued
aspect of the program is the
ability to remain in contact
with other conservatory
members and theater professionals long after they depart
from the Institution’s gates.
“I got to work with most
of these people in the outside
world as well, so it creates

great connections,” said Ebert, who recently won a Tony
for his role in Matilda. “I got
to hang out with incredible
professionals.”
Ebert, Pinkham and Morf
all made up part of the conservatory in 2007. All three
said they enjoy keeping up
with each other now as they
work in New York City.
“I felt that being at Chautauqua was sort of like getting chosen to be part of an
all-star team,” Morf said.
“Everybody we were working with was so good and
just wanted to say ‘yes’ and
was hungry to learn. … It
was really nice to be in an
atmosphere where we were
all working together and
building our own skills. I
think it helped to demystify
things and give me the confidence that I could perform
anywhere with really great
artists.”

Working in the lakeside
community also provided
an escape from a more hectic
pace of life in cities like New
York.
“Its setting — to get out of
New York City for the summer and go to this gated
town that’s … completely
devoted to making quality
art and raising the level of
human consciousness — it’s
an inspiring environment to
work in,” Ebert said.
Pinkham agreed working at Chautauqua pushes
the conservatory, based on
the academic engagement
that occurs throughout the
grounds.
“There’s this intellectual
veracity to Chautauqua. The
theatergoers and the people
who come to spend their time
there during the summer are
avid readers, they’re avid
cultural digesters,” Pinkham
said. “They want to be in the
conversation, they want to
have a debate, they want to
discuss material.”
Pinkham said he felt this
cerebral curiosity allowed
productions to translate into
conversations offstage.
“When you’re doing a
play or a performance of any
kind at Chautauqua, it feels
like more than just a performance, it feels like a catalyst
for a discussion,” Pinkham
said. “That’s always very satisfying to an actor, to remind
them what we do is more
than just entertainment.”
According to Pinkham,
Chautauqua motivates actors, pushing them to engage
and team with students from
programs all around the
country.
“It puts you together with
an ensemble of actors you’ve
never met before,” Pinkham
said. “That’s a great lesson in
collaboration, and networking, and doing your best
work in a short amount of
time and all the while giving service to an important
play.”
Though alumni have gone
on to build impressive resumes, some have also briefly returned to Chautauqua.
Morf, whose life has changed
since he left the Institution,
said Chautauqua appeared
largely untouched upon his
return for a business trip.
“It was very eerie because
it seemed exactly the same,”
Morf said. “Walking through
the Athenaeum — and certainly over at Bellinger, everything looks exactly as
I remembered it looking,
which is really an amazing
thing to feel. [It’s] like nothing’s changed.”
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2014 CHAUTAUQUA
HEALTH CARE FORUM
Monday, Aug. 18
In addition to the traditional morning and afternoon
lectures, Chautauqua Institution offers a series of
special presentations this week designed to further
engage Chautauquans on issues pertaining to the
week’s theme, “Health Care: From Bench to Bedside.”

“Wellness”

Francoise Adan, M.D., medical director, University
Hospitals Connor Integrative Medicine Network
8:30 a.m. — Hall of Philosophy
Francoise Adan, M.D., is medical director of the University
Hospitals Connor Integrative Medicine Network. She has
witnessed and been impacted by the resilience of more than
4,000 patients and clients during her career, never ceasing to
be amazed at the courage individuals possess to transform
their own lives. With more than 25 years of experience, Adan
has always practiced mind/body medicine, encouraging
clients and patients to understand the connection between
the mind, the body and the spirit.

“We’ve Got the Beat: The Latest on How Heart
Care Advances Are Enhancing Patient’s Lives”

Jaydutt Patel, M.D., electrophysiologist,
Consultants in Cardiovascular Disease
12:30 p.m. — Athenaeum Hotel Parlor

Jaydutt Patel, M.D. is an electrophysiologist with Consultants
in Cardiovascular Diseases. He is certified by the American
Board of Internal Medicine and the American Board of Internal
Medicine/Cardiovascular Disease. Patel earned his medical
degree from Pramukhswami Medical College in Karamsad,
India. He completed a residency in internal medicine at the
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey and a
chief residency at the University of Iowa.

“An Emerging Role of the American Health Care
System in Biomedical Discovery and Innovation”
Thomas F. Zenty lll, chief executive officer,
University Hospitals
3:30 p.m. — Hall of Philosophy

Thomas F. Zenty III is chief executive officer of University
Hospitals, a comprehensive health system with $2.3 billion
in annual revenues, 16,000 physicians and employees,
and a national reputation for providing the highest-quality
health care. Under Zenty’s leadership, UH has experienced
an impressive financial turnaround, improved bond ratings,
expanded community benefit contributions, increased patient
volume, and enjoyed unprecedented philanthropic support.

RACHAEL LE GOUBIN
Staff Photographer

The Strohl Art
Center gallery
store features
a variety of
handcrafted
pieces from local
artists.

STROHL GALLERY STORE OFFERS
LOCAL, WEARABLE ART PIECES
KARLY BUNTICH
Staff Writer

The Strohl Art Center gallery store offers an array of
handcrafted pieces created
by variety of artists. From
jewelry to scarves to purses,
the store offers unique pieces
of “wearable art,” said store
manager Lynn LeFauve.
The store is located in the
rear of the Strohl Art Center’s
first floor and is open for two
more days this season, from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday.
LeFauve said that, sometimes, artists come to Chautauqua and see the store and
ask for their work to be sold
there. Judy Barie, director of

BTG LAKE WALK

galleries, often finds artists
around the Pittsburgh area
and refers them to LeFauve,
she said.
LeFauve lives outside the
New York City area and finds
artists from craft shows held
in Connecticut, New Jersey
and Long Island, she said.
“New York City is a great
resource,” said LeFauve, on
finding artists that meet her
criteria to feature in the store.
The store also features
pieces with familiar Chautauqua themes and images
of the iconic Miller Bell Tower, many of them made by
Chautauquan artists — like
the work of Jamie Jamison
and Gail Gamble.
“We really do try to spread

the wealth around, but we’re
very happy to have our local
Chautauqua artists represented as well,” she said.
According to LeFauve,
jewelry is “without a doubt”
always a best-seller.
“It’s about what people
gravitate toward or are attracted to,” she said. “Jewelry is very attractive and it’s
very easy to take with you
and travel with.”
LeFauve is a retired art
teacher, a jeweler and a painter, and said her background
in the fine arts helps in her
decision-making process on
what pieces she chooses for
the store.
LeFauve said among the
most “exotic” pieces the

Bedrosian, Spanos to speak on health issues for CCF tonight
Gena Bedrosian, M.D., and Tasso Spanos
will each present a 30-minute health-related talk this evening from 7 to 8 p.m. tonight
in the Hall of Philosophy.
Attendees are encouraged to bring a Bible
and notebook for Bedrosian’s talk, titled “Living a Biblically Balanced Life.” She will address whether people can be physically, emotionally and socially healthy without being
spiritually healthy. Bedrosian’s background
as a 35-year emergency physician and evangelical Christian provides a unique ethical
and caring quality to the care she renders.
Bedrosian is a fifth-generation, lifelong
Chautauquan who was an organ and piano

David Anderson, a
conservationist with the
Chautauqua Watershed
Conservancy, will lead today’s
Bird, Tree & Garden Club Lake
Walk beginning at 6:30 p.m.
from the covered porch at Heinz
Beach. The walk will include a
tour of the South End Ravine
creek to demonstrate ways to
improve the quality of the water
that flows into Chautauqua
Lake. Above, Children’s School
students explore the ravine
creek earlier this month.

store offers are handmade
wooden purses.
“We sold out last year and
we’re almost sold out this
year, because they’re a specialty item, they’re just not
anything you see around,”
she said. “They’re very unusual and you’re buying a
piece of wearable art.”
LeFauve said her goal is
to ensure the store is full
of unique and high-quality
pieces of such wearable art.
“That’s what we pride
ourselves in, that the work
that we have is crafted and
beautifully designed by excellent craftsmen and its
just another form of art,”
LeFauve said. “That’s what I
love having in the store.”

KREABLE YOUNG | Staff Photographer

student during her teen years.
Spanos’ segment will be titled “Reclaiming Your Body: Using the Common Sense
God Gave You.” Spanos is a myofascial triggerpoint therapist with 32 years’ experience
as a pain specialist.
Spanos founded the Pittsburgh School of
Pain Management and was the director of
the Center for Pain Treatment. He created
the “Feeling Better” exercise video and has
led his exercise class, “Feeling Better,” since
1982 at Chautauqua Institution.
Tonight’s program is sponsored by Chautauqua Christian Fellowship and by the
Chautauqua Department of Religion.
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f r o m pa g e o n e
at the end of life.”
Brown has seen death
in some of the most unfair
situations — including 18and 20-year-olds dying —
but even in those situations,
death can offer beautiful
gifts that happen only at the
end of life, she said. If death
has been integrated into a
person’s thinking and he or
she has understood life as
finite, that person is more
likely to be the beneficiary
of some of those gifts.
The experiences facilitated by Streetlight were
always transformative, for
both the pre-med students
and the patients, Brown
said. Often times, young
people who are dying are
left with fewer friends who
stay in touch as their lives
move forward, so the patients had a peer group to
hang out with in the premed students; and the compassion the students learned
from their experiences with
the patients resonated deeply.
“I feel embarrassed because the gifts are mine
— it’s not what I’m giving
to them,” Brown said. “It’s
what we get back, too, as far
as life perspective.”

brown
from page 1

“His theory was that the
more you repress something
natural like sex or death, it
is going to pop up in a horrific manner elsewhere in
society,” she said. “I turned
on my television and we’re
cutting up cadavers. Death
is everywhere, but not in a
naturally integrated way in
our life.”
Censorship is not the
answer; rather, it is essential to bring topics such as
death into one’s natural understanding of life, Brown
said. Additionally, the U.S.
is a youth-oriented culture
in which it is difficult for
people to think about even
aging.
“All the frenetic treatments and the supposed
options to stave off death really diminish the quality of
our death, the quality of our
last days, the quality of our
last years, because we’re so
afraid of death and it’s not
really openly talked about,”
she said. “We get into this
chase for a cure that actually
denies us some of the beautiful things that can happen

NINE

Presenting sponsor

Health Care: From Bench to Bedside

Wheels
from page 1

Dancing Wheels Company
was founded in Cleveland in
1980 by Mary Verdi-Fletcher. Verdi-Fletcher was born
with spina bifida, a developmental congenital disorder,
and despite her confinement
to a wheelchair, she fell in
love with the art of dance.
Instead of allowing her disability to dictate and restrain
her, however, she funneled
it into artistic expression. In
an art form that was defined
by a dancer’s ability to move,
Verdi-Fletcher defied convention and made the wheelchair
— and the person in it — a
statement all on their own.
When Verdi-Fletcher’s school
opened its doors 10 years later, it was with a premise of inclusive recreation and equal
opportunity.
Today, Dancing Wheels
Company has four “wheelers” — including VerdiFletcher herself — and 11
able-bodied dancers. The
wheelers come from all differ-

YAMAMOTO
from page 1

This will be Yamamoto’s
first visit to Chautauqua, but
he said that he is excited to
come and is looking forward
to a “lively discussion.”
Babcock said that Yamamoto was recommended for
a visit by Harvey Fineberg,
“one of our favorite speakers

BEYER

from page 1
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Each member of the trio
has his or her own successful career to attend to year
round, so it’s a rare occasion
that concertgoers get to experience their partnership born
out of their time at the Curtis
Institute.
But that doesn’t mean the
trio is hurting for music to fill
its repertoire, Beyer said.
“There is a lot of music

ent backgrounds: some have
disabilities from birth, others
have sustained life-altering
injuries, some have background training in dance and
some are new to the game.
No matter what their condition or skill level, LawrenceSucato said they all lean on
one another for support.
“As a company, we are a
family, and we have to work
together and solve problems
together,” she said. “We find
ways to make it work.”
Lawrence-Sucato,
who
has also choreographed for
Dancing Wheels, said there
is a set of joys and challenges
entirely unique to working
with physically integrated
dancers. It can be difficult at
times to grapple with physi-

cal limitations, she said, but
in some ways they can be a
blessing — they force choreographers and dancers to be
more innovative.
“Because we come across
people with so many different abilities, it’s really opened
my perspective,” LawrenceSucato said. “I find it’s so
much more interesting than a
company with just able-bodied dancers, because of the
new elements that the wheelchair brings. It’s a challenge
because we have to find a way
to translate movement, but it’s
also a benefit, an added element, that we can work with.”
Tonight’s recital will showcase this creativity in motion,
with six different dances that
vary in style and inspiration.
Many of the dances are choreographed to such popular
musicians as Ray Charles,
John Lennon and Paul McCartney, Janis Joplin and
Duke Ellington. The second
dance on the bill, “Above,” is
set to music by Samuel Barber
and is a meditation upon the
first time Verdi-Fletcher was
able to dance free of her chair.

The performance note on this
piece explains that the opportunity to dance without
a wheelchair was “one of the
most freeing experiences that
she has ever encountered.”
According to LawrenceSucato, it is moments like
these that Dancing Wheels
strives to create and share
with its audience, instances of
honest emotion and human
empathy. The company is
very cognizant of its responsibility as a face for people
with disabilities everywhere,
Lawrence-Sucato said, and
company members strive to
be role models for those with
disabilities, as well as educators for the general public to
raise awareness and eradicate
stereotypes.
“Dancing resonated with
me because of a sense of giving back to the community
through the work that we do,”
Lawrence-Sucato said. “We
definitely take that [responsibility] forward in the communities that we go. We pride
ourselves that we are the first
physically integrated dance
company in the nation.”

from last year’s health care
series.”
Yamamoto hopes his
lecture will be a “fitting,
provocative and intriguing
way” to start the week’s lectures.
“Precision
medicine
would change dramatically
the way that health is perceived and maintained, that
health care is delivered and
that life science research is

pursued,” he said.
Yamamoto said he hopes
that his lecture and question-and-answer session will
leave attendees with a better
understanding of what precision medicine has to offer,
and that it “will require joint
cooperative efforts across
all stakeholder sectors: academia, government, industry and nonprofit agencies,
and the public at large.”

Yamamoto said that precision medicine could lead to a
number of benefits: more precisely tailored health care for
individuals, earlier and more
exact diagnoses, and avoidance of “unnecessary tests
and ineffective therapies.”
“While the goals are challenging, the potential outcomes are compelling,” Yamamoto said.

available for a trio featuring
vocal and instrumental performers,” he said. “There just
aren’t many venues available
for vocal chamber music; most
competitions and festivals
only involve woodwind quartets, brass quintets, groups of
that nature. Just having the
chance to do it is exciting, let
alone at Chautauqua.”
An examination of the program for this afternoon’s concert confirms that there is ample variety within the genre.
The performance will

begin with “Three Songs
for Viola” by English composer Frank Bridge. Next
up is “Rêverie en sourdine”
by Charles Martin Loeffler,
whose music is known for
unusual instrument pairings.
After an intermission, the
trio will engage in the Chautauqua premiere of “Come
up from the fields father” by
Richard Danielpour. Literary
scholars may recognize the
title, as Walt Whitman wrote
a poem titled the same.

Finally, the Beyer Viola
Trio will end both their concert and the 2014 Logan Series
with “Fünf antike Oden” by
Germany’s Hermann Reutter,
a piece Beyer describes as
“obscure, very jazzy, but with
a whiff of romantic notion.”
“It’s a repertoire driven by
collaborative desires of the
group,” he said. “It’s a chance
for people to experience the
full depth of a genre that feels
unfamiliar, yet interesting
and beautiful all the same.”

Dance Circle Lecture
Join the Chautauqua Dance Circle
for a pre-performance lecture at 7
p.m. tonight at the Hultquist Center.
Mary Verdi-Fletcher, president and
founding artistic director of Dancing
Wheels Company and School, will
discuss “Opening Doors: Access in
the Arts for People with Disabilities.”

penders fund Today’s
dancing wheels programs

Provided photo

Kathy and Jim Pender, of the Michael Pender Memorial Fund of the
Cleveland Foundation, provide funding each year for Family Entertainment
Series special Amphitheater performances. They are also underwriting
the Dancing Wheels Company’s programs at Chautauqua today. The
support from the Penders and the fund honors the memory of Kathy
and Jim’s deceased son, Michael, and is devoted to helping families and
children with special needs. Dancing Wheels will perform at 8:15 p.m.
tonight in the Amphitheater and present a “Physically Integrated Dance”
class at 12:15 p.m. today in the Turner Community Center gymnasium.
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For Denton, being a ‘big’ kid means starting small
Mark Oprea
Staff Writer

John Denton looks down
at 5-year old Caroline, who
has just managed to pull off
a second-long handstand
near the playground.
“Perfect, Caroline,” he
said. “You’re almost there.”
Caroline smiles back, laying face up in the grass. Michael Sammarco, 5, tries one
himself and falls over. Denton looks down at a blondhaired boy tugging excitedly
at his sweatshirt, pointing to
the kids lining up before the
door.
“Yes, Dylan?” he said.
Back in the Yellow Room,
it’s story time. The radio
is playing a low, narrative
voice, which calms the room
of 5-year-olds spread out on
the floor. Denton, at 6-foot-4,
sits hunched over in a 2-foottall chair, listening attentively along with his group.
It’s his last day at Children’s School.
Denton, 28, has been with
the Chautauqua Children’s
School for 13 years, and has
been coming to the Institution his whole life. His
grandmother was the first
one to bring the Denton family to Chautauqua. He was
once a student in the Blue
Room where he now teaches,
and he eventually graduated
to the Boys’ and Girls’ Club,
then the Senior Athletic
Club. When he reached the
“really awkward” age of 15,
he opted out of his final year
of SAC, chose to volunteer at
the school and, he said, “that
was that.”
Now pursuing a master’s
degree in education at Brooklyn College, Denton said his
interest in helping kids extends far back — even before
he knew that he wanted to
teach professionally. Denton
said he would come home
repeatedly from class to tell
his mother about the tough
course work, struggling to
help classmates with their
long division. Teaching, he
said, just came naturally to
him.
But what seems to come
most naturally for the teacher of the 5s is his sense of humor, one that matches well
with the 5-year-olds who
listen.
On a recent trip to the
“Taco Bell Tower,” Denton
pulled the beach wagon blaring bluegrass, discussing favorite milkshake flavors with
his students. During creative
time, the children are en-

MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

At left, John Denton, a teacher at Children’s School, sits in his classroom. Above, Denton says
goodbye to students on his last day at school Thursday.

couraged to draw mustaches
and goatees on his face. Other days, he may be covered in
paint, or prancing around in
a child-sized tutu. One time,
during the “Clean-Up Song,”
Denton noticed that one boy,
instead of putting away his
blocks, just wanted to dance.
So he joined in.
“You can carry blocks
and dance at the same time,”
Denton said.
He swears by the Montessori motto: “Play is the
child’s work.”
And Denton doesn’t seem
to see his job as work. He said
he’s “not in it for the money,”
and owes a lot to what he
learns from fellow teachers. What Denton makes
seem natural, he said, comes
mainly from his experience
teaching, a lot of it which “is
spent on one knee.”
“He just gets right down
on the kids’ level,” said music teacher Gretchen Hathaway. “And they just love him
for it. And his reactions with
them are so genuine.”
Gretchen Parker, the coordinator at Children’s School,
has recognized the natural
bond Denton has with his
students. She said he knows
well how “to speak their language.”
“Kids respond so well to
the silliness,” she said. “And
John is just so quick, clever
and so witty. It’s those oneliners that he says that kids

react to the most.”
It’s a given for Denton.
“What, am I going to make
5-year-olds be serious?” he
said. “Hardly ever.”
And there’s a method to
all Denton’s antics — or at
“least a madness to it,” he
said.
Five-year-olds,
Denton
said, are at the stage of mental growth when they’re becoming more cognizant of
word choice, how to experiment with communication,
even trying “joke-telling.”
Since “most kids know if
you’re baby-talking them,”
matching their level — figuratively and literally — isn’t
optional, Denton said. It’s absolutely necessary.
Although one can often
find “Jungle” John Denton
on the same playground as
the children he teaches, the
5s teacher affirms that his job
is both educational and filled
with “silliness.”
When children are talking during one of teacher
Kate Zarou’s book readings,
Denton will ask “to put on
listening ears.” When kids
throw water at each other at
the beach, he reminds them
about the “no splashing
rule,” hunching over. For his

“Estimation Jar,” a playtime
counting exercise, Denton
reveals the correct number of
items in the container to the
kids by counting out “one,
two, three” with his “loud
voice.”
The kids respond automatically, cheering: “Now!
Let’s! See!”
Denton said he “has some
structure” in his teaching
“because 5-year-olds need
some practice getting ready
for kindergarten and being
able to listen for just a minute.” Yet it doesn’t always
work out as planned. Usually, he said, it “starts out with
screaming at the top of your
lungs.”
But structure to any method isn’t Denton’s shtick. He
said that having any strict
plan won’t cut it with kids
— structure isn’t really their
language.
Denton teaches middle
school special education during the off-season at Mary
McDowell Friends School,
which is more rigorously demanding, yet he carries with
him the same pep and energy he brings to Children’s
School.
From the 13 years Denton
had as practice, he said it

comes down to teaching kids
the fundamentals of friendship and how to help each
other learn, all while having
“as much fun as possible.”
Denton said there are
three “rules” of the Blue
Room at the Children’s
School: Be good friends,
follow directions and stay
with the group. It’s Denton’s
lovable humor that fills the
cracks in between.
At the end of the day on
Aug. 7, Denton, his fellow
teachers and the 5s had just
finished cleaning paint palettes, picking up scattered
blocks and placing them
neatly into plastic bins. Denton holds Caroline’s hand

as they walk out to the bus
together. The rest of the kids
follow, including Michael
Sammarco, who is one of the
last to get on. Denton makes
sure to squeeze out one more
laugh before his friend heads
off to kindergarten.
“I will miss John,” Michael had said earlier that
morning.
And
before
Denton
hopped on his road bike for
the last time this summer,
and off to another year of
teaching in Brooklyn, he recalled one of the final lines of
a song he’ll never forget.
“I’ll be back next year,” he
said. “You bet.”
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“T

ripping is the emotional default of most of us;
we are all tripped out about something most
of the time,” said the Rev. Cynthia Hale during her sermon, “Why Are You Tripping?” at
the 10:45 a.m. morning worship service Sunday. “We should
just chill — we are at Chautauqua. And we have a God who
will meet our every need and give us every blessing. Tripping feels like a waste of time.”
The Scripture text was Psalm 46:1-11.
“[Tripping] can mean meeting people, going on a journey,” Hale said. “It can mean weird behavior — like under
the influence of drugs. And it can mean [the reaction to]
bombs bursting into air and bringing down airplanes, the
situation in the Middle East, Boko Haram, Ebola, the people
under threat in Iraq, young people shot down at Sandy
Hook, Aurora, Chicago and Ferguson.”
People can be tripping over a bad report from the doctor,
losing a job, a fight with a spouse, “whatever is going on in the
world. But we should be too blessed to be stressed,” she added.
“We trip over something that should be in God’s control,”
Hale said. “ ‘Be still and know that I am God’ is not something we do well. We live our lives in perpetual motion, and
we do just about everything on the go. We fuel our bodies
by going through a drive-in like we were filling our cars
with gasoline. We are on our cellphones, carrying on conversations [while we do other things]. We text God a prayer.
We attack a problem with frantic activity.”
God, she said, tells us to stop, cease, desist and get to
know him better.
“Our relationship with God is experiential. We get to
know God intimately through meditation, prayer and
study,” Hale said. “We know about prayer, but we are too
busy for meditation. God invites us to steal away and call to
mind the works and wonders of God.
“Do you neglect prayer until it is absolutely necessary?”

Morning Worship
COLUMN BY MARY LEE TALBOT
she continued. “The greatest gift you can receive is the gift
to God’s self. When you practice God’s presence, you find
God speaking peace to you — giving you joy deep inside.”
According to Hale, to know God is also to trust God.
“This is essential to confident and carefree living,” she
said. “You can trust rather than trip because you have nothing to fear. All of us are afraid of something. We are afraid
that people will not like us if they really know who we are.
We are afraid we are too old or too young. Some of us are
afraid to live — to really live and not just exist. You have to
step out of the box that fear has placed you in, that impedes
your progress and causes you to settle for less than the best.
“Who are they [fears] to put limits on your possibilities?”
she added. “You are shaped for significance, and you have
only begun to scratch the surface. Abraham and Sarah did
their best work at 90 and 100 [years of age].”
There is nothing to fear she said. Do not live in fear.
“Even if all the things you depend on fall into the sea, God
cannot be moved,” Hale said. “God is our refuge and strength,
who shields and protects us,” she said. “We dwell in the shelter of the Most High and rest in the shadow of the Almighty.”
Hale said she remembered that, when she was 21, she
thought racism would be eradicated in her lifetime.

“It is God who keeps us confident when we ask, ‘Will it
ever be over?’ when we are weary and think let someone
else do it,” she said. “Then we steal away and have stillness
with God. God infuses us with the supernatural strength of
the Holy Spirit.
“In quietness and trust is your strength,” she told the
congregation. “God reminds us that we are never without
hope or help. We don’t have to look for him; he is always
there. God is not uninvolved or disengaged; his power to
save is all sufficient. When we put our hearts and [the day’s]
events in God’s hands, he is more than sufficient to meet our
needs.”
God arises when we least expect it, she said.
“If we let God have his way, he is pre-eminent — in
control of the world and people,” Hale said. “Everything has
an expiration date. God could handle the madness now, but
God has a plan for the world, for his people, for your life.
Nothing can thwart God’s purpose and plan for you.
“At times, God needs us to forgive in order for us to be
free — to release our anxiety and be reconciled with our
brothers and sisters. At other times God needs us to be still;
God can handle it. Then the world will be clear that only
God could have worked the miracle.”
The Rev. Robert M. Franklin presided. David Lollis, president
of the Denominational House Association and co-manager of the
Disciples Houses, read the Scripture. Paul Robert served as cantor for Responsorial Psalm 19, “Lord, You Have the Words,” by
David Haas. The Chautauqua Choir sang the anthem,”The Lamb”
with music by John Taverner and words by William Blake. The offertory anthem was “Bless the Lord, O My Soul, by René Clausen
based on Psalm 104. The organ postlude was Toccata in F, S. 540
by Johann Sebastian Bach. Jared Jacobsen, organist and coordinator of worship and sacred music, directed the choir. The DaneyHolden Chaplaincy Fund and the Jackson-Carnahan Memorial
Chaplaincy provide support for this week’s services.

WOMEN BEHIND THE MEMORIALS: A Postscript
LORI HUMPHREYS
Staff Writer

Writing the “Women Behind the Memorials” column this season, I relearned
that history is not tidy. It is
sprawling, unexpected, and
a singular incident bumped
into me in an almost — dare
I say it — ghostly way. There
are missed facts, the person
I didn’t interview and the
source I learned of after the
story was published. This is
the hazard and joy of writing
stories that rely on archives,
photos and memory. This
postscript waves farewell
to these exceptional women
who influenced Chautauqua
and shares what I learned
about them after.
•
Someone mentioned Mary
Frances Bestor Cram’s story
about Eleanor Roosevelt.
Sure enough. Cram shares
her memory of one of Roosevelt’s early visits in Chautauqua Salute: A Memoir of the Bestor Years that demonstrates
how indifferent to position

and comfortable Roosevelt
was at Chautauqua.
According to the memoir, Cram, the daughter of
Chautauqua President Arthur Bestor, was responsible
for whipping cream for the
luncheon that Roosevelt was
attending at her home.
“The whipping paddles
flung gobs of it upon the
walls and ceiling and all
over me,” she wrote. “I
rushed into the living room
to show Mother the results
of this debacle, only to find
the room unoccupied except for Mrs. Roosevelt herself. She had arrived a little
early, and with characteristic
thoughtfulness had walked
in without knocking so as
not to disturb anyone. As I
went upstairs to change my
dress, too embarrassed for
more than a mumbled apology, I saw her walk into the
kitchen, where she offered
her assistance to the maids
working there.”
•
Cram’s memoir answered
a question that Anna J.H.

Pennybacker’s
biography
didn’t. I wondered how
President Bestor, who hired
her to be president of the
Chautauqua Women’s Club,
viewed his indomitable peer.
And I am convinced that
Pennybacker thought of herself as his peer.
Though Cram devotes a
paragraph to listing Pennybacker’s positive qualities, it
is a list that Cram developed.
Her father’s opinion is remarkably brief.
“Working closely together, she and my father held to
a high standard and he felt
deeply indebted to her,” she
wrote.
•
Nina Terrill Wensley was
the only woman to serve on
the board of the Chautauqua
Reorganization Corporation.
In 1968, she received the
typewritten copy of David L.
Starr’s report of those years
when the Institution avoided bankruptcy. The report,
titled “Lest We Forget,” is in
the Oliver Archives.
But her granddaughter

Nina Joyce’s phone call from
California on Aug. 8 brought
Wensley to life in a way that
print could not. Joyce spoke
of the 10-year period from
1939 to 1949 that she spent
with her grandmother at
Chautauqua; love clearly
heard a continent away.
“Grandmother was an awesome lady,” Joyce said. “When
she called you for breakfast,
you came. Her influence is
very strong in my life.”
Joyce said that Wensley
had hand-painted china
that the family still had, a
fact that didn’t appear in the
Daily records. She also spoke
of her mother Jeanette’s devotion to Wensley, who adopted Jeanette when she was
a small child. Joyce remembered asking her mother if
she wanted to learn who her
birth parents were.
Jeanette answered, “It
doesn’t matter, your grandmother is my mother.”
Joyce’s remarks are included in the online comment
section of the July article.
•

THE WOMEN BEHIND THE MEMORIALS
Reporter’s Note: The Chautauqua Women’s Club’s 125th celebration this season offers the opportunity to illuminate and celebrate
the remarkable women who have made Chautauqua what it is. These
women brought intelligence, energy and leadership to every project
they touched. Testimony to their achievements remains in the buildings that bear their names, the organizations they created and the
words they wrote. This series served to recall their individuality,
their interests and finally a suggestion of who they were as people
— a sense of the women behind the memorials, of women who cast
a long shadow.
I apologize to Alfreda
Locke Irwin’s spirit. The fact
that her play, Stone Against
the Heart, is in the Library of
Congress collection slipped
past my review. Oliver Archives research assistant
Marlie Bendiksen’s memory
of Irwin atones.
“Years ago, I met her outside Smith Memorial Library
and asked, ‘How can I find
out about Mrs. Clifford, the
storyteller who performed
at Smith Wilkes Hall?’ ” Bendiksen said. “Irwin said,
‘Come with me.’ She took me
downstairs to the archives
and taught me how to do my
own Daily research.”
It’s a task Bendiksen is

still performing.
Irwin would have appreciated the Chautauqua coincidence, which introduced
me to her daughter Ruth.
On Aug. 7, I attended the
morning worship service.
The slender woman beside
me shared the hymnal. We
sang together and at the service’s end, began chatting.
She asked me what I did.
I replied, “I write for The
Chautauquan Daily.” She
smiled and said, “Really? My
mother was editor for many
years.”
Her mother was Alfreda
Locke Irwin.
Is Alfreda smiling?

SERVICES
DIRECTORY
LES US HELP YOU
PREPARE FOR FALL
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Esposito calls for education in diversity
to promote respect and understanding
kelsey husnick
Staff Writer

John Esposito said religion has two sides: It has a
transcending side, and it has
a dark side.
Esposito, professor of religion and international affairs and of Islamic studies at
Georgetown University, discussed these facets of a globalized and diverse religious
society during his 2 p.m. Interfaith Lecture Friday in the
Hall of Philosophy.
His lecture, “Islam, Globalization and the Public
Square,” was the capstone
on Week Eight’s theme,
“The Global Religious Public
Square.”
He focused on Islam to
explore media and education
systems. He then analyzed
those institutions’ role in
shaping public perception of
varying religious traditions.
According to the professor,
religion has become a public
practice, rather than a private one.
Every religion has both
sides, Esposito said. Transcendence is the belief in a
reality beyond one’s own. It
involves religious practices
such as prayer and meditation — among others — and
most believe that transcendence makes one a better
person.
The dark side is full of
preachers of hate and the
people who act upon that
hate, he said.
“I’m not just talking about
a discourse in language. I’m
talking about an uptake in
violence. Hate speech and
hate crimes, or the threat of
hate crimes,” Esposito said.
Examples of this dark side
can be found in places such
as Israel and Palestine, in
India between Hindu Christians and Hindu Muslims,
and in the United States and
Europe, he said, where Islamophobia and anti-Semitism are increasing.
Esposito compared the religious landscape of America
today with the landscape in
the mid-1950s. It was a principally Judeo-Christian nation. Over the next 20 years,
issues of secularism would

MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

John Esposito, professor of religion and international affairs and of Islamic studies at Georgetown University, speaks during his Interfaith
Lecture Friday in the Hall of Philosophy.

begin to arise, and Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam and
other Eastern religions became more common in the
United States.
These changes weren’t reflected in major social institutions, though.
“When it comes to media,
Islam and Muslims were invisible 30 years — even 20
years — ago,” Esposito said.
“Schools and universities’
curriculum? No way.”
This all changed with the
Iranian Revolution of 1979.
Iran, a country that President Jimmy Carter referred
to as “an island of stability,”
went into revolt at the same
time global religious resurgence was taking place, Esposito said. Religion was
thrust back into the public
sphere.
“For some, it then took on
the dimension of politics,” he
said. “And so you then saw
religion emerging in mainstream politics, but also in
radical politics.”
The major turning point
was 9/11. Esposito said it
left America feeling vulnerable in a way it had never felt
before. It had never been attacked on its own soil, with

the exception of Pearl Harbor — a substantial distance
from the mainland.
“The question became,
‘Why do they hate us?’ ” he
said.
The positive outcome of
this question was that Muslims finally got some national attention and coverage in
the news, Esposito said. The
only side that was covered,
though, was the dark side.
In reality, Esposito said
public surveys, such as the
Gallup Poll, revealed that
the majority of Muslims admired the United States the
same way non-Muslims did.
They did feel, however, that
Arab blood was worth less
than American blood in the
government’s eyes and that

there was a double standard
in America’s foreign policy.
“With the fall of the Soviet
Union, [America] promoted
democracy everywhere else
but not in the Arab and Muslim world,” he said. “We
lived comfortably with authoritarian regimes because
they met our practical, strategic interests even though
we said we believed in selfdetermination and we promoted it in other parts of the
world.”
Esposito said there was
a popular failure after 9/11
to distinguish between a
minority of Islamic terrorist groups and a majority of
Muslims who were simply
critical of America’s foreign
policy.

One example of how issues became convoluted in
the media was Park51, a proposed Islamic center in Manhattan. The site — which
was not at Ground Zero —
was wrongly portrayed as
“building monuments to terrorism,” Esposito said.
“We saw a tsunami of
anti-mosque activity occur
from New York to California,” he said. “Attacks on
mosques, hate crimes, hate
discourse.”
According to the professor, the media were biased in

their coverage of Islam and
Muslims. Esposito said that,
before 9/11, out of 975,000
news articles from the United States and Europe, 2 percent of those stories covered
militants, while 0.1 percent
covered average Islamic and
Muslim people. After 9/11,
the first number rose to 25
percent while coverage of
average Islamic and Muslim
people remained the same.
“Think about what that
means for those of whom
this is our outlet [to knowledge],” Esposito said.
To correct this misconception, Esposito said to look at
the demographics of Muslims in the United States.
“Muslims are integrated
educationally, economically
… and increasingly politically and religiously,” he said.
He also said religious
leaders need to implement
training so that local leaders
have an education in diversity and religious traditions,
instead of simply signing
grand proclamations.
“The top can issue a statement, but it’s the local folks
who give the sermons every
week who impact the community,” Esposito said.
Education is what will ultimately lead to respect and
understanding, he said. Interaction with these different groups needs to be encouraged through outreach
programs, with speakers
and materials to help bring
religiously diverse groups
together.

Health care
when you need it
Chautauqua Primary Care Clinic

21 Roberts Avenue
Chautauqua Institution
716-357-3209
Open Monday - Friday
8 - 11:30 a.m. & noon - 2:30 p.m.

“We’ve Got the Beat: The
Latest on How Heart Care
Advances Are Enhancing
Patient’s Lives”

Jaydutt Patel, MD
Saint Vincent Cardiologist,
specializing in electrophysiology

Monday, August 18

12:30 p.m.
Athenaeum Hotel Parlor

189 East Main Street • Westfield, NY 14787 • 716/326-4921 •
www.wmhinc.org
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

OFF-SEASON RENTAL

2015 SEASON

LAKE FRONT Land For Sale.
WeWanChu.com

COMFORTBLE, MODERN, 1stfloor efficiency condo. Centrally
located. Fully furnished, kitchenette, cable t/v, w/d. Reasonable
monthly rent. Zinman 753-7558

CHARMING VICTORIAN. Weeks
3&9. 5 BR. Sleeps up to 13. 4 full
baths. 2 Kit. 2 LR. 2 DR. 2 W/D. 6
porches. Large Patio. Grill. Cable.
DVD. High-speed wireless internet. AC. On-site parking. Excellent
location. Near Amp. $2900. scarwin@peoplepc.com. 412-8187711.

SAILBOAT-16’ MFG fide winder.
On CHQ grounds. Complete, good
condition, garage kept. $500/OBO.
734-649-0149.
5 CIVIL WAR stories and a boys
recollections of Lincoln in 1907
“Youth’s companion” reprinted
newspaper in bookstore $3.95.Incl
three baseball ads5.

FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSE, next to
Institute,lakefront, 2 b/r, fully furnished. 716-512-2212.
14 FOREST, MODERN 1bd/1bth.
WiFi, cable, W/D, central location,
parking/garage possible. No pets.
$485/month. Call 309.287.2367
Janellac@aol.com or 309.662.1156

2015 SEASON

BOATS FOR SALE

MODERN CONDO, 2 Bedrooms,
Kitchen, Porch, A/C, W/D, Cable
TV & Internet. Close to Bestor
Plaza, Ampitheatre, Lake. Weeks
5,6. Cell: 216.410.5677.

20’ CROWNLINE bowrider in great
cond, I/O, only 125 engine hours
$12,000 -- fraction of new cost.
See/ride it here. 704-577-8002 or
stop at 24 Vincent.

NEW CONDO, 2BR/2 bath, first
floor, spacious & bright kitchen,
large porch, WiFi/cable, central
A/C, W/D, patio with grill, driveway
parking space. Great location: 46
peck. $2,500/wk. 814-440-8781

CONDOS FOR SALE
COOP APT 33 Miller 2 Br 2 Ba
Sleeps 6 Central location, furnished, updated $149,900. MLS
#1034777 Karen Goodell 716-7892165

EDUCATION
EXPLORE ADMISSIONS to ST
THOMAS CHOIR SCHOOL, West
58th, NYC (www.choirschool.org).
Education for boy choristers of
world-renowned choir Saint
Thomas Church Fifth Avenue. Call
212-247-3311, Grades 3-8, or, visit
Toothman Family, 27 Waugh
(CowHouse) 724-747-3575.

WEEK 1,2,or9. Albion A, 5 South
Terrace. Modern 2 bdrm, 2 ba,
porch on Miller Park, Central A/C,
W/D, WiFi. $2,200 week. 242-3277863. victoriasallen@gmail.com

HOUSES FOR SALE
LAKEFRONT HOME. 10080
Green Hills, Brocton, $154,900. 2
bdrm/1 ba quality custom built 2
story, view of Lake Erie from every
room. Call Lou, Midtown Realty,
716-680-2865

16 HURST AVE. Charming arts
and crafts style cottage-secluded
4BR, 2BA, double lot, great parking. Weeks 3,6,7,8,9. Beautiful
porch, barbeque patio 304-5513123
2015 SEASON 2BR Lakeview
Condo. All Amenities. Central
Location. 330-416-2229

SERVICES

FOR SALE
BOAT LIFT for 3600lbs power or
sailboat, new cables, recent service, works perfectly, $1500 317289-6678
CHAUTAUQUA MEMORIES ALL
YEAR. Calendar beautifully photographed by Lee Heinz. Perfect for
framing. $20. 917-856-5594
JOURNAL by GEORGE E.
VINCENT 1896-97. Hand written
and illustrated of his trip to Europe
and Orient. $5000 OBO. Call Rich
908-319-2892.

LARGE, PRIVATE CONDO:
Renovated (2012-2014); entire
second floor (1700 sq. ft.), 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large living
room, full kitchen & dining, porch;
AC throughout, Wi-Fi, cable, barbecue; w/d, d/w; near lake, Bestor
Plaza, bus route. Maximum of 6: 4
singles, 1 queen. No pets, no
smoking. Weeks 6-9: $2,850; three
or more weeks negotiable. 540554-8404 mjzuckerman@pobox.
com

WANTED
EXPERIENCED VIOLIST seeking
piano accompanist and musicians
for chamber music through August
23. Mozart, Faure, Bach,
Beethoven etc. Walter: 215-4071236.

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN DISTRICT
weeks 6&7. Built 2011. 6 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, porches. No
pets. Call 716-969-4758.

2015 SWAP. Your Chautauqua
apartment for my New York City
apartment any 2 weeks of the season. starscoot@aol.com

» on the grounds

BACK ISSUES OF THE CHAUTAUQUAN DAILY
If you would like any back issues of the Daily from the 2013
Season, please stop at the Daily Business Office in Logan Hall.

King Lectureship funds Yamamoto presentation
Colorado, where he served
as chair of the Department of
Pathology and director of the
Given Institute of Pathology,
Columbia University, where
he was chairman of the department of pathology, and
the University of Chicago,
where he served as dean of
biological sciences and vice
president of the University of
Chicago Medical Center. He
recently retired from the National Library of Medicine in
Washington, D.C., as deputy
director for research and education.
King married Mary Eliza-

beth Dickason in 1952. She
has held faculty positions
teaching pathology at Columbia College of Physicians
and Surgeons, Cornell University College of Medicine,
and the University of Illinois.
The Kings currently reside in
Bronx, New York, and have
three children and six grandchildren.
If you would be interested in
discussing the possibility of establishing an endowed lecture or supporting another aspect of Chautauqua’s program, please contact
Karen Blozie at 716-357-6244 or
email her at kblozie@ciweb.org.

Sharp Lectureship supports Brown, Lartey
The H. Parker and Emma
O. Sharp Lectureship Fund
provides funding for Monday’s and Tuesday’s Interfaith Lectures by Rebecca
Brown and Emmanuel Y.
Lartey, respectively.
Sharp was born in 1903
and raised in Pittsburgh. He
attended Harvard University
and Harvard Law School before returning to Pittsburgh
to join the firm of Reed
Smith Shaw & McClay. He
later became vice president
and general counsel of Jones
and Laughlin Steel Compa-

ny of Pittsburgh, a position
he held for 26 years. An elder
of Shadyside Presbyterian
Church, Sharp served on
the board of the Pittsburgh
Theological Seminary. He
passed away in 1994.
Emma Sharp was born in
Pittsburgh and graduated
from Westminster College
in New Wilmington, Pennsylvania, with a bachelor’s
degree. She received an additional library degree from
Carnegie Mellon Library
School and became librarian
at the Bellevue High School

in Pittsburgh. She served for
11 years on the Westminster
College Board of Trustees
and also as an elder of Shadyside Presbyterian Church.
Married in 1937, the Sharps
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at Chautauqua in 1987, including a
charter cruise on the Gadfly
and an Athenaeum Hotel
dinner for approximately
55 guests. Children of the
couple are Susie Dorrance
and Sally Adams. Emma
Sharp’s parents brought her
to Chautauqua in her youth.

This early interest in Chautauqua attracted the Sharps
back to the grounds after
they became grandparents.
Commenting on the couple’s
establishment of the religion
lectureship, Emma Sharp
noted, “We are very much
interested in Chautauqua’s
remembrance of her religious beginnings. We feel
the spiritual side of life is just
as important as the physical
and mental sides of life, and
we want the religious programming to be strengthened.”

Goodman to lead EJLCC programs this week
Best-selling author Matthew Goodman will lead programs today and Tuesday in
the Everett Jewish Life Center
at Chautauqua.
At 3:30 p.m. today, Goodman presents a lecture titled
“You Are What You Ess: A Social History of Jewish Food,”
focusing on the interaction
between Jewish food and Jewish history and exploring how
and why traditional eating
patterns have changed over
time, how geography influ-

ences gastronomy, the importance of immigration patterns,
and, more generally, why Jewish food provides a kind of
history lesson on a plate.
Then, at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday at the EJLCC, Goodman
will give a Brown Bag lecture
titled “The Rise and Fall of the
Bagel,” in which he will trace
the rise and fall of the International Bagel Bakers Union,
the union that until the 1960s
produced every single bagel
made in New York. For de-

cades this small group of artisans maintained the traditions
carried over by the first Jewish
immigrants from Eastern Europe, but they were ultimately
overwhelmed by a much larger and stronger force: modern
technology.
Goodman is author of
three books of nonfiction, a
Jewish food maven and historian. His essays, articles, and
short stories have appeared
in The American Scholar, Harvard Review, Village Voice, Bon

Appetit, The Art of Eating, He
writes the “Food Maven” column for The Forward. He has
taught creative writing and
literature at Vermont College, Tufts University, Emerson College, and at the Antioch Writers Workshop and
Chautauqua Writers’ Center.
EJLCC will also present a
repeat screening of the documentary “Hava Nagila,” part
of the 2014 Jewish Film Series, at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the EJLCC.
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love and loyalty to Chautauqua, King has hardly missed
a single summer since taking that first job. To honor his
parents, King has established
the Donald West King Sr. and
Francis Lila Lee King Lectureship that will support the
morning lecture series.
King received his medical degree from Syracuse
University in 1949. After his
residency, he served a tour
of duty in the Medical Corps
of the U.S. Army during the
Korean War. He has been a
member of the faculty at Yale
University, the University of
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The Donald West King Sr.,
and Francis Lila Lee King
Lectureship of the Chautauqua Foundation sponsors today’s 10:45 a.m. lecture featuring Keith Yamamoto.
In 1940, at 14 years old and
a student at Jamestown High
School, Donald West King
took his first job landscaping the grounds and cleaning
the Amphitheater. Now a renowned expert in the field of
pathology, King and his wife,
Mary Elizabeth Dickason
King, also an expert pathologist, visit Chautauqua each
summer. A testament to his

8/16
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SYMPHONY

BOICO SEEKS
HARMONIC
ADVENTURE, CSO
OVERCOMES
ROCKY FIRST HALF
Conductor demonstrates
ambitious repertoire, orchestra
shows season’s fatigue

REVIEW
JOHN CHACONA
Guest Critic

O

nline employment
sites often suggest
that last impressions make the
best impressions, at least for
job seekers who are last in
a series of interviews for an
open position.
If that is true, the IsraeliAmerican conductor Daniel Boico has an inside track
among the field of eight vying to grab the Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra’s vacant music director position.
But in order for the lastis-best formula to work, the
aspiring candidate needs
an orchestra at the top of its
game.
For the first half of Saturday evening’s program, the
Chautauqua Symphony was
not that orchestra. It’s easy to
see why. At the end of a long
and demanding season, travel plans, homesickness and
the contemplation of a similarly long season with home
orchestras all tug at the attentions of even the most

» on the grounds

POLICE
The Chautauqua Police
Department, located in
the fire hall on Massey,
near the market gate, is
open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
during the season (716357-6225). After 5 p.m.,
Main Gate security may
be contacted at 716-3576279.
In case of emergency,
phone 911.

dedicated and professional
of musicians. They are, after
all, human beings, too.
That might explain the
muzzy impression made by
Liszt’s “Les Préludes,” which
opened the program. Boico’s
hushed, poetic introduction
seemed to promise a search
for something novel in this
once-ubiquitous music. Untidy entrances and earthbound execution suggested
that the CSO wasn’t up for
the adventure. Or maybe
the music itself wasn’t up
for it. Some critics can’t decide if Liszt is the world’s
worst great composer or the
world’s greatest composer of
bad music.
On Saturday, the question
answered itself.
It may be heresy to suggest that Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue,” too, is not
great music. It’s unquestionably an important piece of
music, and one that holds a
rightful place in the affections even of Americans who
care little for concert music.
Still, the “Rhapsody” barely
made the deadline of its 1924

AMANDA MAINGUY | Staff Photographer

Daniel Boico, guest conductor and music director candidate for the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra, leads the CSO in their performance
Saturday in the Amphitheater.

premiere, and there are passages where one can hear the
brilliant young composer
spinning notes to fill the
page. It’s the kind of piece
that depends for its success
on what rappers refer to as
“flow.”
Chautauqua favorite Alexander Gavrylyuk chose
“Rhapsody” to celebrate the
work’s 90th anniversary. This
performance of the work was
Gavrylyuk’s first in the U.S.,
an occasion that he admitted
held some significance for
him. On a smaller scale, personally and geopolitically, it
was a bit like Van Cliburn’s
headline-making
Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto No. 1
in the Soviet Union in 1958, a
performance that launched a
career. Gavrylyuk, of course,
is well established, and nowhere more so than Chautauqua, where he has been a
crowd favorite since 2006.
The “Rhapsody” is a
crowd-pleaser, too, and it
certainly was on Saturday,
but it got off to a rocky start
when the treacherous clarinet smear that opens the

piece was cracked, perhaps
an omen of the coordination
problems that interrupted
the flow of a piece that essentially milks two themes for
16 minutes. In between are
some Rachmaninovian passages of piano razzle-dazzle,
and Gavrylyuk pounced on
them, but this “Rhapsody”
never really found its feet,
even if the near-capacity
crowd did for a riotous ovation at its end.
Facing an unfamiliar
piece on the second half
of the program, Boico had
some work to do. He needed
a winner and he got one.
Vasily Kalinnikov’s Symphony No. 1 in G minor is
not great music, but it can be
great fun when it is given a
performance that is long on
conviction and short on condescension. From the opening statement by unison
strings of Kalinnikov’s folkloric melody, the CSO played
with admirable commitment
and a rhythmic lift that was
absent before intermission.
Boico judged his tempos
expertly, and he didn’t fuss

with them. He kept textures
clear, the better to reveal the
felicitous inner-voice embroidery that the doomed
Russian composer (he died
two days short of his 35th
birthday) sprinkled throughout this beguiling score. The
audience responded with
scattered applause at the end
of the first movement, and it
was well earned.
Fans of Tchaikovsky’s first
three symphonies would
smile in recognition of Kalinnikov’s snow-globe of a second movement. Boico took
it slowly, winter nachtmusik,
with largely solid work from
solo oboe and cor anglais in
their sad songs.
In the rustic dance of a
scherzo, Boico navigated between the extremes of plodding on the one hand and
frenzied stomping on the
other, and got nicely mys-

terious playing in the slow
polka of the trio.
After a brief teaser of the
unison string melody that
opened the work, it was off
to the races for a finale that
had a strong folk-dance character. It would have been nice
to hear the CSO cut loose a
bit more in this romp, but
how many of the players had
ever seen this music before?
As it was, the final peroration, anchored by appropriately bellowing low brass,
rang out like the Russians’
beloved carillons. A grateful
audience, somewhat diminished from the first half, had
a new piece to fall in love
with, and the CSO had a music director candidate that
will be well worth watching
when he closes the season on
Tuesday.
John Chacona is a freelance
writer for the Erie Times-News.
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PROGRAM

M

BE STILL; GOD CAN HANDLE IT

Tu

MONDAY
AUGUST 18

•••

TUESDAY
AUGUST 19

Into the West closes. Strohl Art
Center/Bellowe Family Gallery

•••

Charles Burchfield Exhibition
closes. Strohl Art Center/Gallo
Family Gallery

•••

On the Surface: Outward
Appearances closes. Strohl Art
Center/Main Gallery

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Larry Terkel.
(Judaism/Kabbalah.) Donation. Bring
gate pass. Main Gate Welcome
Center Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd

9:00 Monday Morning Coffee Hour.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall porch
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “God Will
Answer Prayer!” The Rev. Cynthia
Hale, founding and senior pastor,
Ray of Hope Christian Church,
Decatur, Ga. Amphitheater
9:15 Jewish Discussions. (Programmed
by Chabad Lubavitch of
Chautauqua). “Maimonides: Guide
to the Perplexed.” Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall Library
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. “Precision Medicine:
From Research to Health to
Health Care.” Keith Yamamoto,
vice chancellor for research and
executive vice dean, University of
California, San Francisco, School of
Medicine. Amphitheater

•••

Last day for the Gallery Store.
Strohl Art Center

7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart Meditation:
Spiritual Practices of World
Religions. Leader: Larry Terkel.
(Judaism/Kabbalah.) Donation. Bring
gate pass. Main Gate Welcome
Center Conference Room

8:30 (8:30–9:45) CHQ Health Care
Forum Lecture. “Wellness.”
Francoise Adams, University
Hospitals. Hall of Philosophy

8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove

VACI Members Exhibition closes.
Fowler-Kellogg Art Center

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market

8:00 Daily Word Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions

8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd

•••

RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

The Rev. Cynthia Hale devlivers a sermon titled “Why Are You Tripping?” Sunday in the Amphitheater.
10:45 Story Time. (Stories planned for
5-to 6-year-olds.) Smith Memorial
Library
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd

1:15 Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle Book Discussion.
Five Days at Memorial by Sheri
Fink. Jeffrey Miller, CLSC activities
coordinator, moderator. Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall Garden Room

12:15 Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle Mini-Reviews
and Book Discussions. Five Days
at Memorial by Sheri Fink. Reviewed
by Bijou Clinger Miller. Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall porch

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“Dying Well in a Death-Phobic
Society.” Rebecca Brown, founder,
Streetlight End of Life Programming
and Palliative Care for Adolescents.
Hall of Philosophy (simulcast in the
Hall of Christ)

12:15 Knitting. (Sponsored by the Dept.
of Religion.) “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” Hall of Missions

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

12:30 CHQ Health Care Forum Lecture.
“We’ve Got the Beat: The Latest
on How Heart Care Advances are
Enhancing Patients’ Lives.” Jay
Patel, Saint Vincent Health Center.
Athenaeum Hotel Parlor
1:15 CLSC Alumni Association Docent
Tours of Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall and Pioneer Hall.

2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
3:10 (3:10–4) Art of Investing.
Discussion group. Smith Memorial
Library
3:30 (3:30–4:45) Lecture. (Programmed
by the Everett Jewish Life Center.)
“You Are What You Ess: A Social
History of Jewish Food.” Matthew
Goodman. Everett Jewish Life
Center
3:30 (3:30–4:45) CHQ Health Care
Forum Lecture. “An Emerging
Role of the American Health Care
System in Biomedical Discovery
and Innovation.” Thomas Zenty
III, University Hospitals. Hall of
Philosophy
4:00 CHAMBER MUSIC. Beyer Viola
Trio. (All seats are available on a
first-come basis. No seats may be
saved.) Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
6:30 Lake Walk. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Bird, Tree &
Garden Club with the Chautauqua
Watershed Conservancy.)
“Saving the Waters that Flow
into Chautauqua Lake.” David
Anderson, professor, SUNY
Fredonia. Meet at the covered porch
at Heinz Beach (below the YAC)
7:00 Pre-Performance Lecture.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Dance Circle.) “Opening Doors:
Access in the Arts for People with
Disabilities.” Mary Verdi-Fletcher,
president/founding artistic director,
Dancing Wheels Company and
School. Hultquist Center
7:00 Palestine Park Program. “A
Journey Through Biblical Times.”
Palestine Park
7:00 Introduction to the Labyrinth.
(Sponsored by the Dept. of Religion.)
Bring gate pass. Located adjacent to
Turner Community Center
7:00 Special Presentation. (Sponsored
by Chautauqua Christian Fellowship
and the Dept. of Religion.) “Living
a Biblically Balanced Life.” Gena
Bedrosian. “Reclaiming Your Body:
Using the Common Sense God Gave
You.” Tasso Spanos, myofacial
trigger point therapist. Hall of
Philosophy
7:15 (7:15–7:45) Taizé and Tea.
Meditative Worship. Randell Chapel
at UCC Headquarters
8:15 SPECIAL. Dancing Wheels.
(Community Appreciation Night.)
Amphitheater

7:30 Bird Talk & Walk. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Tina Scherman. Rain or shine.
Bring binoculars. Meet at the rear
(lake side) of Smith Wilkes Hall
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation. (Sponsored
by Unity of Chautauqua.) Hall of
Missions
8:30 (8:30–10) CHQ Health Care
Forum Lecture. “Using Big Data
from Electronic Health Records for
Clinical Discovery.” David Kaelber,
the MetroHealth System. Elizabeth
S. Lenna Hall
8:45

Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd

8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Have You Got
Religion?” The Rev. Cynthia Hale,
founding and senior pastor, Ray of
Hope Christian Church, Decatur, Ga.
Amphitheater
9:15 Jewish Discussions. (Programmed
by Chabad Lubavitch of
Chautauqua). “Everyday Ethics.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall Library
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. “Brain Development and
Brain Aging: The Secrets to Mental
Health.” Daniel R. Weinberger,
CEO, Lieber Institute for Brain
Development. Amphitheater
10:45 Story Time. (Stories planned for 3- to
4-year-olds.) Smith Memorial Library
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Tallman Tracker Organ MiniConcert. “A ‘Cook’s Tour’ of the
Tallman Organ.” Jared Jacobsen,
organist. Hall of Christ

12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Everett Jewish Life Center.)
“The Rise and Fall of the Bagel.”
Matthew Goodman. Everett Jewish
Life Center
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Bird, Tree &
Garden Club.) “Fossils: Fascinating
Bits of History from Western New
York.” Mark Baldwin, director of
education, Roger Tory Peterson
Institute. Smith Wilkes Hall
12:15 LGBT & Friends Brown Bag
Dialogue. (Sponsored by
Metropolitan Community Church.)
Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall
Garden Room
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.) “Beginnings,
Endings, Titles and White Space.”
Susan Grimm. Literary Arts Center
at Alumni Hall porch
12:30 CHQ Health Care Forum Lecture.
“Cardio Vascular Wellness.”
Carmine D’Amico, LECOM.
Athenaeum Hotel Parlor
12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation Seminar. “The Link
Between Meditation and Prayer.”
Leader: Larry Terkel. (Judaism/
Kabbalah.) Donation. Hall of Missions
1:00 Duplicate Bridge. For men and
women. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) Fee.
Women’s Club house
1:15 Mah Jongg. (Programmed by the
Sports Club.) Sports Club
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“Death is Like Birth: Death and
Life in African Religious Traditions.”
Emmanuel Y. Lartey, professor,
pastoral theology, care and
counseling for the dying in African
cultures, Emory University Candler
School of Theology. Hall of Philosophy
(simulcast in the Hall of Christ)
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
3:15

Social Hour Denominational Houses.

3:15 Hebrew Congregation
Conversations & Refreshments.
Everett Jewish Life Center
3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “Infectious Disaster: The
1833 Cholera Epidemic with
Implications for our Global Health
Today.” Terry Foody. Hall of Christ
3:30 (3:30–5) CHQ Health Care Forum
Lecture. “New Definitions of Human
Identity.” Ron McKay, Lieber
Institute. Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
4:15 Garden Walk. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Joe McMaster. Meet at rear
(lake side) of Smith Wilkes Hall
4:30 Knitting4Peace Workshop.
(Sponsored by the Dept. of Religion.)
Sue Cala. Methodist House Porch
6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Concert Lecture. Lee
Spear. Hurlbut Church sanctuary
7:00 Bible Study. (Sponsored by the
Dept. of Religion.) “The Gospel of
Matthew.” The Rev. Carmen Perry,
leader. United Methodist House
8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Daniel Boico,
guest conductor and msuic
director candidate; Anderson
and Roe Piano Duo. (Community
Appreciation Night.) Amphitheater
• The Chairman Dances; Foxtrot for
Orchestra
John Adams
• Concerto for Two Pianos in D Minor
Francis Poulenc
• Piano Quartet, Op. 25 in G Minor, arr.
Schoenberg
Johannes Brahms

